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British Columbia’s South Selkirk 
Mountains are a place of significant 
ecological richness and diversity, where 
wildlife and natural systems flourish. 

A network of public and private 
conservation lands aims to protect  
the natural abundance and productive 
ecosystems found in this mountainous 
region. Yet in the centre of this network 
is a privately managed forestry property 
that poses great risk to the integrity of 
the overall area if left unprotected. 

Next Creek is a 19,500-acre 
(7,900-hectare) property that extends 
from Kootenay Lake into the centre of 
Darkwoods. It is the last, missing piece 
in a vast conservation landscape puzzle 
that extends over 1,100 km2. 

With the threat of intensified industrial 
or recreational activity hanging over 
this land, conserving Next Creek is NCC’s 
highest priority in BC. 

Expanding Darkwoods with the 
acquisition of the Next Creek watershed 
promises great potential for scientific 
research into the species and natural 
processes that will be able to persist here 
under conservation management. 

Already on Darkwoods, researchers 
have identified over 350 plant species, 
experimented on new ways to rebuild 
populations of diminishing species and 
deepened our understanding of core 
grizzly bear and wolverine habitat needs. 

Next Creek  
at a glance
Location: West Kootenay, BC

Nearest town: Creston

Size: 19,500 acres (7,900 hectares) 

Habitats: hydro-riparian ecosystems, 
dry interior cedar-hemlock forest, old-
growth inland temperate rainforest

Key species: grizzly bear, wolverine, 
bull trout, mountain caribou

Threats: unsustainable forestry 
practices; high-impact recreation

Connectivity: adjacent to a network 
of provincial and private conservation 
lands

Core habitat: situated in the heart 
of essential winter habitat for the 
endangered South Selkirk mountain 
caribou herd and within the core  
range of a threatened population of 
grizzly bear 

Expanding Darkwoods
Adding Next Creek to Darkwoods will enhance the protection 
of over 1,100 km2 of rare Inland Temperate Rainforest.

The Nature Conservancy of Canada (NCC) is working to secure the Next 
Creek watershed and protect the ecological integrity of a conservation 
network that has national and international significance.

Next Creek seen from across Kootenay Lake

Canadian Rockies: 
A Landmark Conservation Opportunity



Urgency 
Recently, private timber companies have purchased significant holdings in the 
Kootenays and pose a serious and immediate threat to any private forested lands 
coming onto the market. Next Creek is currently for sale. Purchase by a forestry 
or recreation interest would likely lead to intensified logging or high-impact 
recreation on these lands, which would compromise the integrity of the entire 
Darkwoods Conservation Area. These activities would undermine habitats that 
support at-risk species including caribou, grizzly bear, mountain goat, bull trout, 
westslope cutthroat trout and whitebark pine, making this inholding a high priority 
for conservation. 

We have one chance to purchase Next Creek and change the course of its future. 
With a conditional contract to purchase the property in place, closing in December 
2018, NCC is seeking funding partners to contribute to the success of this project. 

Global significance
This project is of international significance and is a rare opportunity for 
conservation-minded investors to contribute to direct landscape-level change. 
Governments, conservation organizations and local communities on both sides of 
the Canada-US border have invested in safeguarding the ecological integrity of the 
South Selkirk region. 

Given the critical state of the trans-boundary South Selkirk herd of mountain 
caribou, protecting the old-growth forests on Next Creek is vital to the 
collaborative, international, multi-agency effort to rebuild the caribou  
population here. 

Conserving Next Creek offers a chance to reverse decades of habitat loss by 
enacting a substantial restoration plan for heavily logged portions of Next Creek. 
By extending existing restoration programs currently underway on Darkwoods  
into these adjacent lands, the net benefit for wildlife and rare plants will be 
significantly enhanced. 
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Old-growth forest (Bruce Kirkby)

Cultus Creek, Darkwoods 

Inland Temperate Rainforest
Most rainforests occur on the coast, but in the interior of British Columbia an 
incredibly diverse and unusually wet forest region has evolved. Stretching from 
Prince George south into Idaho, these forests are sometimes called “snow forests” 
because they receive most of their moisture from snow. Supporting at least 17 
different species of trees, the Inland Temperate Rainforest region ranges from valleys 
of towering cedar and hemlock to sub-alpine forests of spruce, fir and endangered 
whitebark pine. 

These highly productive forests shelter grizzly bear, wolf, wolverine and deer. They 
provide essential habitat for endangered mountain caribou. No other interior 
temperate zone harbours such an abundance of plants and animals. Yet this globally 
unique landscape is under tremendous pressure from unsustainable resource 
extraction and invasive recreation. 

Conserving Next Creek provides a rare opportunity to protect a significant expanse of 
Inland Temperate Rainforest, including priceless stands of old-growth “snow forest.” 

Caribou food 
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Thinking big in BC
The successful conservation of lands for the benefit of wide-ranging 
wildlife requires organizations and governments to work together across 
large landscapes. NCC’s work in the South Selkirks is anchored by the 
136,000-acre (55,000-hectare) Darkwoods Conservation Area, which 
is a key component in a network of conservation-managed lands that 
encompasses over 1,100 km2. This area is large enough for animals such 
as grizzly and black bear, wolverine and mountain caribou to move freely 
through the landscape. These conservation lands also support other 
wildlife, such as Canada lynx, elk and kokanee salmon. 

The snow-capped mountains of Darkwoods and Next Creek feed 17 
watersheds and more than 120 alpine lakes. These lands conserve and 
enhance fisheries values in the Kootenay River system by protecting 
nine miles of shoreline habitat on Kootenay Lake and multiple spawning 
streams, including areas used by the federally listed at-risk bull trout. 

These mountains are home to 39 confirmed species at risk, and scientists 
expect to confirm more as we continue our research. Of particular 
concern is the herd of endangered southern mountain caribou, which is 
critically dependent on Darkwoods for its winter range. 

To the southeast of Darkwoods lies NCC’s Frog Bear Conservation 
Corridor and the internationally significant Creston Valley Wildlife 
Management Area. This amalgamation of Crown and private 
conservation lands provides key habitat for species at risk, including 
grizzly bear and northern leopard frog. 

Species at risk
Several vulnerable species occur or are expected 
to occur on Darkwoods and Next Creek, including:

• grizzly bear (Ursus arctos) 
• caribou (Rangifer tarandus)
• western toad (Anaxyrus boreas)
• bull trout (Salvelinus confluentus)
• westslope cutthroat trout (Oncorhynchus 

clarkii lewisi)
• whitebark pine (Pinus albicaulis) 
• peregrine falcon (Falco peregrinus anatum) 
• magnum mantleslug (Magnipelta mycophaga)
• wolverine (Gulo gulo luscus)
• western skink (Plestiodon skilonianus)
• little brown myotis (Myotis lucifugus)
• Mountain goat (Oreamnos americanus)

Wolverine (Thomas Drasdauskis)



What the scientists have to say
“Darkwoods has been a safe haven for wolverine under NCC’s management 
because of their restrictions to snowmobile access. Conserving Next Creek would 
mean a great deal for wolverine conservation by adding to the existing protected 
area. Wolverines encompass large territories and with the uncertainties of climate 
change, enabling linkages for movement will likely be increasingly important to the 
species continuing survival.”

~ Doris Hausleitner, MSc, RPBio, Seepanee Ecological Consulting

 

“The high elevation forested lands on NCC’s Darkwoods Conservation Area 
are regionally significant. Not only are these lands helping to maintain wildlife 
populations, but also for the timberline tree species, such as the endangered 
whitebark pine. If NCC is successful in acquiring the Next Creek property, it would 
complete the overall connection of Darkwoods and enable a more rapid and holistic 
approach to management of the regional whitebark pine population, and other 
species that have adapted to these high elevation environments.”

~ Brendan Wilson, PhD, RPBio, Chair, School of Environment & Geomatics,  
Selkirk College

“Over the course of 15 years, human-caused mortality of grizzly bears has declined, 
their numbers are increasing and connectivity between bear populations in re-
establishing. NCC has been at the centre of this success story. Their efforts to 
purchase and then manage lands for conservation have been, and remain, an 
integral component of these successes. The cooperation between NCC and grizzly 
bear research scientists has allowed the use of accurate conservation science to be 
applied where it will do the most benefit.” 

~ Michael Proctor, PhD, lead Canadian researcher, Trans-border Grizzly Bear Project
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Grizzly bear (Grant MacHutcheon)

View from the top (Bruce Kirkby)
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